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Stock Inspector T. A. 'Matthews is in

:he city having 
just arrived from Helena.

This morning a balmy chinook corn

ced blowing and the light covering

snOW is fast disappearing from the face

,1( the country.

Mr. M. E. Milner came in from his home

ranch to day and went by train to Great

'all. where be expects to meet his part-

aer. Mr. Boardman.

Sheriff B. F. O'Neal has started a board-

a; house or mess of his own in the base-

vent of the jail, and will henceforth

waard the county prisoners himself.

A civil ease occupied the attention of

Judge Crane's court the better part of

:o day. Criminal business in our justice

..onrts is at a stand still, a fact we are

;lad to note.

Captain Nelse Valleaux arrived by this
..lortling's train from Montreal, Canada,

• old home. He says he is glad to get

iack to Montana again, and that he saw

no country east that will cotnpare with

Whenever you want first clrss hand
tle saddles, or anything in that line,

all on Joseph Sullivan at his manufac-

- urink establishment on Front street,
t.'ort Benton. Here you can buy borne-
raada goods which will last you a lifetime.

Mr. Garrett, the rustling agent of the
ER PRE-.s.s., has been sending in long

:ists of new subsribers from the Milk riv-

- r country along the line of the Manitoba
.7ailway. He reports the country settling
..p, rapidly, and that the new settlers are
qU pleased with their pioneer homes.

While most of the towns along the
:ilanitoba are languishing for want of
_tail facilities Box Elder is enjoying the
ixriry of two post offices, one known as
Bremer, with Warner L. Bremer as post-.
master, and the other at Box Elder with
if. McGraw as postmaster. Both offices
vere lately established.

One of our High wood friends who was
roving up on his homestead to-day was
asked by District Clerk Todd how much

f. a family he had. "Five children and
ne wife," was the reply that astonished

:he district clerk. Knowing that the
.;entleruen did not hail from Utah he
was not required by the clerk to bring
.rorward other witnesses to prove that he
-.ad only one wife.

Mr. Charles Williams, Fort Benton's
•ell known tonsorial artist, has been call-
ed to Helena to superintend the putting
.n of the furniture and fixtures of the
.Jarber shop for the new hotel Helena.
Mr. Williams ordered all the furniture
i.nd fixtures for the shop and will per-
sonally oversee the job of putting the
-hop in running shape. He will proba-
ly be in Helena for two or three weeks.

Mrs. T. C. Power and her son Charles
arrived by last evening's train on a visit
:o Mr. Power's mother and sister. They
will remain several days, and on their re-
turn to Helena will be accompanied by
Miss Sally Power and her mother, who

will spend the holidays at the family home
that city. Mrs. T. C. Power has hosts

f warm friends in Fort Benton, her old
-Jule, where she is and always has been a
•niversal favorite. We regret that she

annot remain longer with us.

7,‘In Monda4-'s WY.
Col. John. J. Donnelly, who has been

a a trip to the Sweet Grass hills mines,

returned last evening. He is non-corn

i-aittal. save to remark that there is a big

-ountry out there-and that he saw some

.- g leads. His opinion is that there will

- a some first class mining camps devel-

ped in- these hills, though everything

Ity is in the embryo state.

Messrs. T. C. Power & Bro., of this city,

preparing to have a new floor laid in

*aeir large mercantile establishment in

city. The floor will be of 3 inch

• htie oak, which has been in warehouse

• this city for two years past, and is

•iierefore thoroughly seasoned. We be-

eve Mr. Hull is engaged to do the work,

expects to start in immediately.

We received news to-day that the long

.elayed. anxiously looked for engine and

-oiler designed to be used in driving the

and job presses of the RIVER PR E.ss

• ere shipped from Mansfield, Ohio, on

• e 12th inst. The RIVER PRESS has a

.7st-class five-horse power horizontal en-

.: ne for sale cheap now. Any one in

. -_,ed of such an engine can get a bargain.

Mr. N. H. Webster, an early and suc-
t-?s.sful business man of Helena, arrived

..y Saturday's evening's train, and is the

• of his old-time friends, Mr. and

:*s' 
N. T. Chemidlin. He came down

:7r a short visit only and will probably

turn home by to-morrow's train. He

as not visited Fort Benton for a number
t. years, and consequently notes many

-onderful changes in tho city and sur-

anding country.

Mrs. T. C. Power, accompanied by her

• Mr. Charles W. Power, returned to

:neir home at the cepital by this morn-

Jag's train. Miss Sallie Power and her

:.lother expected to return with Mrs.

i'ower, but owing to Master John M.

Power, the baby boy of Mr. Jno. W. Pow-
vr, being somewhat indisposed they con-

e:uded to defer their trip until Wednes-

cext. when they will go to remain un-
•. after the holidays.

,1 son was born at Providence, Rhode
island, a few days ago to the wife of Hon.
•Ain H. Conrad, of Billings, Moatana.
The arrival of the little Stranger delayed
tile  Sction of the supreme court of Rhode
hand in settling a will case, which the
ar.,:ovr of Mr. J. B. Barnaby hal agreed to 1

settle with the other living heirs.
settlement was deferred until the
could be named in the adjustment papers
as one of the heirs.

S. W. Lynde, the venerable father of
Mrs. R. A. Ritchie and Mrs. John R.
Smith, died on the 13th inst., surrounded
by a number of sorrowing friends. We
are informed by one who waited on him
during his last illness that his death
seemed almost painless; in fact the last
spark went out while seemingly fast
asleep. Thus one by one old friends are
passing away. Not the love nor the ef-
forts of his children could add a day to
his life, all they could do was done to
smooth his dying pillow. His remains
will be taken to Richmond, Indiana, for
burial.—Glasgow Herald.

G. K. Warren Post co. 20, of Fort Ben-
ton, held an election of officers last week
and the following named gentlemen were
chosen for the respective offices named:
John C, Duff, post commander; Geo. W.
Crane,-Sen. V. commander; George M.
Robins, J. V. commander: T. A. Cum-
mings, officer of the day; Daniel Dutro
chaplain; R. S. Culbertson, quartermas-
ter. Representatives elect to the depart-
ment encampment to be held at Living-
ston, Montana, Geo. W. Crane and R. S.
Culbertson; alternates, T. A. Cummings
and J. F. Murphy. The newly elected
officers will be installed the 2d Monday
of January, 1890.

We have just been informed of a fire
which occurred at Charles Bourassa's
ranch on the Teton last Sunday night.
It appears that a Mr. Louis Belanger was
occuying the frame residence building, in
which he had most of his worldly posses-
sions, in the form of personal effects, con-
sisting of stove, bedding, clothing, har-
ness, etc. Mr. Belanger came to the city
on Monday and did not return until about
12 o'clock that night, just in time to see
the last of the fire. His loss was some-
thing over $200. The house belonged to
Mr. Bourrassa and was a total loss but we
are not advised as to its value. Belanger
says he is satisfied the house was set on
fire, as when he left there was no fire in
the stove or anywhere about the place, as
he carefully examined the premises to
see that there was no fire in the stove or
elsewhere. Neighbors did not discover
the fire until too late to save anything
from the building.

Mr. N. T. Dinsmore returned Saturday
night fr3tn his trip to Maidon, Fergus

county. He reports that camp as gradu-

ally but surely coming to the front, with
a certainty of being in time one of the

leading mining camps of the state. W.

G. Allen, formerly of this city, has sold

out his business and has a promising

mine which he is working to develop. W.

H. Burgess and family are there. Mr.

Burgess has made a new discovery which

he calls the "She." It is on a line with

the celebrated Spotted Horse mine, shows

the same character of ore and is supposed

to be an extension of it. Mr. Sage has

also opened up a new and flattering pros-

pect which he calls the Keystone and

Comet. Everybody in that section is
deeply interested in the suocess of the
miners, and well they may be, for one or
two more properties like the celebrated
Spotted Horse will give that section a
boom that will attract the attention of
the world.

From Tuesday•s
A postal card just received from Mr.

W. I. Baker, of Cora, Mont., written from

North Salem, Indiana, requests the Riv.Eit

PaEss sent to him at San Bernardino, Cal

for which place he and his wife would

leave in a few days.

Mr. Chas. S. Gibson is billed to take his

departure this afternoon for Dubuque,

Iowa, where Mrs. Gibson is visiting

friends. They will proceed further east

in a few days after Mr. Clibson's arrival

to visit his Maine relatives.

The December number of the Montana

Stockman is upon our table. This is a

first-class periodical, filled with useful

knowledge for the stockman and furmer,

and should be a regular visitor in -every

household, It is published by the RIVER

PRESS Publishing Co., Fort Benton,Mont.

—Glasgow herald.

We tried to get the report of the county

commissioners' proceedings in type for

this weekly issue, and came very

near succeeding. Ivroved a more ex-

tended one than we could h ,•ndle in the

short time allowed us to do the work,

and we reluctantly lay it over for the

next weekly issue.

Mr. Hull, the carpenter, is engaged at

present in re-modeling the office of T. C.

Power & Bro. Changes in the interior

arrangements have become necessay.

Owing to the increasing business trans-

acted by this firm more offce help and

room is required. We learn that the past

year has been one of the most prosperous

ever enjoyed by this enterprising firm.

A warrant was sworn out by E. 3. Price

of Ilighwood against W. R. Callen, of the

same place, before Justice Crane this

morning. Constable Al. Rowe went out

to-day to serve the same. We 
understand

the charge is flourishing deadly 
meapons

and threatening to use them on the 
per-

son of the plaintiff. We trust we are 
not

to be treated to a dose of these 
neighbor

hood quarrels again. We hope our 
peace

officers will come down hard enough to

cure the evil right at the 
start. There

has been enough of this petty 
quarreling

heretofore, and we propose as an antidote

that if a complaining witness 
fails to

make out a case the costs be 
saddled on

him instead of the 
county. If this be

done these quarrelsome people 
will 

not be 

running to town at every 
changeeofttiyhe

moon for a constable to 
arrest somebody 

last at the hos-
On Saturday evening

The pitable ho me of Miss Alice Conrad, the
ILioy "J. C. C.," a card club was organized.

Mr. W. P. Hawk officiated as temporary
chairman. A permanent organization
was effected by the election of C. W.
Danks as president and Miss Alice Con-
rad as secretary and treasurer A set of
by laws were then adopted, and the or-
ganization was complete and ready for a
season's enjoyment. The members are as
follows: Misses Conrad, Paterson, Kings-
bury, Stocking Stuart, Bingham, Sullivan
and McQuillan; Messrs. Danks, Adams,
Hawk, Kingsbury, Miller, Hill, Dahnke
and Churchill. The club is to meet eve-
ry Thursday evening at the home of some
member of the club until all shall have
been visited, and then commence at the
first again. The club is composed of
young people exclusively, and the only
danger that we can see that threatens its
stability is the little god with the bow
and arrow. He takes great delight in
cards himself, and always wins the game.

THE SENATE.

The Eight Democratic Members Take Their
Seats and the Oath of Office—Devel-

opments Expected.

Special to the River Press.
HELENA, December 16.--When the sen-

ate met this morning the eight democrat-
ic members filed into the senate chamber
and took their seats. A large crowd filled
the galleries. Many members of the low-
er house were on the floor of the chamber.
After prayer Lieut. Gov. Rickards asked
if the gentlemen were ready to take the
oath to which they replied in the affirma-
tive and Chief Justice Blake administer-
ed the iron clad oath. A ripple of ap-
plause came from the galleries but was
quickly suppressed by the president.
The senate then adjourned for the day.

It has been stated around the capitol
this morning that the democratic house
would, during the day, issue a warrant
for the arrest of the republican members.
Developments are expected.

4.. •
L EGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Governor Toole' Message Fend lieoore the
Legislature—The Rumps Left Otit in

the Cold.

Special to the River Press.
HELENA, December 17.—The leading

feature of the legislative situation to-day
was the reading of the governor'S mes-
sage in the senate and in the democratic
house. It is a long document. He esti-
mates the state will have in the treasury
on January first $5,000 after paying all
claims.
He recommends legislation for the ap-

pointment of a warden for the penitentia-
ry, also recommends an investigation of
the question regarding the support of
the insane which costs now $75,000 per
annum. He recommends a reduction of
militia expenses and hopes no effort will
be made at present to provide for public
buildings. Recommends revision of
county fee system and speedy legislation
with regard to public lands; wants the
legislature to memorialize congress to
aid the scheme looking to the reclama-
tion of desert lands by a system of irriga-
tion; condemns as bad legisla-
tion the existing statute which
permits every character of business to
become a subject of incorporation where-
by the liability Of a stockholder is limit-
ed; recommends the registration law to
be amended so as to apply only to cities
of a given population, and that the Aus-

tralian voting law be modified so that the
names of candidates can be printed on
separate tickets and a ballot be taken in-
to the polling place by the voter; urges
early legislation fixing the time for hold-
ing supreme court to settle the Silver
Bow judgeship matter.
He says the present condition of legis-

lative affairs was born of personal ambi-
tions which should be subordinated to
patriotism and the wheels of government
be permitted to roll. He denies that he
intended to interfere with the legislative
department when he issued his proclama-
tion and letter to Capt. Smith.
He did not send a message to the re-

publican house.

THE LATEST.

Senate Unorganized—Democrat:4 Standing
Firm-- 1 here Will Be 14to Compromise.

0

Special to the River Press.
HELENA, December 17.—The action of

the democratic senators in taking the
oath does not change the situation. The
senate is not organized and until it is no
joint convention can be held. There is
no compromise. The democrats are
standing firm and feel that their position

is as secure as ever.

A New Incorporation.

The Rocky Mountain Sheep company
was incorporated yesterday with a capital
of $75,000, divided into 750 shares of $100
each. The trustees are Charles S. Gib-
son and Alexander C. Johnson, of Cho-
teau county, and Joseph L. Townsend, of
Lewis and Clarke county.- -Independent.

School Disrriet No. I.

At. a meeting of the trustees of School
District No. 1, held on the 2d day of De-
cember, 1889. trustees all present and
clerk, it was ordered that the second term
of school will begin on the first Monday
(the 6th) of January, 1890, and continue
for twelve weeks, then a vacation of one
week. The third term will begin on the
7th day of April and continue for twelve
weeks, school ending on the 20th day of
June, 1890.
Read and approved Dec. 2, 1889.

GF.43. W. CRANE, Clerk.

TINKLING WEDDING BELLS.

Mr. L. W. Peck and Miss Louise Long to be
Married.

The RIVER PRESS is in receipt of an in-
vitation to be present at the marriage of
Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
D. Long,. of Minneapolis, to Mr. L. W.
Peck, of this city, at 3 o'clock p. m.,
Wednesday, January 1, 1890, at the resi-
dence of the bride's parents, 3300 Stevens
avenue. Minneapolis.
Miss Long is an estimable, accomplish-

ed and charming young lady of the Flour
city, and as she is an acknowledged belle
in its higher society circles the affair will
doubtless be the event of the season. Mr.
Peck is well known in this state as the
accomplished editor of the sheep and
wool department of the Montana Stock-
man and Farmer—formerly the Wool
Grower—and one of the pioneer wool
growers of northern Montana. He counts
his friends by the hundreds, all of whom
join with the RIVER PRESS in wishing him
and the prospective bride a peaceful and
prosperous journey down the stream of
life.

Letter List.

The following is a list of letters re-
maining in the postoffice at Fort Benton,
Mont., for the week ended December 14,
1889.
Atwood Miss Minnie McKinley Joseph
Averill Henry
Burns Miss Lila
Cather I
Carle N G Mrs
Campbell D A
Darby Wm
Elliott N J
Flaherty J E 2
Gibson Hi
Hefferrnan Jno
Johnson F
Kittok Geo
Kruger Wm

Persons calling for any of the above let-

ters will please say “advertised."
C. W. PRICE, P. M.

Mitchell Raymond
M ullegan G
Noondann J
Overgaard Jne P
Peterson 0
Peterson Mary
Patterson Wm A
Queen Wm
Ripley Miss Sarah
Tatsey Joseph
Warner Fred
Worley Mike

A Russian Giantess.

A young Russian giantess, named
Elizabeth Lyska, is now being exhibited
in London. She is said to have attained
only her twelfth year last September, but
has already reached the astonishing
height of 6 feet and eight inches. She
certainly does not look older than the
age assigned her. As a rule, in abnor-
mally tall individuals there is a propor-
tionate lack of vigorous physique, but in
the case of the giantess the bones and
muscles throughout the frame are in due
proportion to her height. Her hands and
feet are more than twice the size of those
of an ordinary adult, and her appetite is
said to correspond with her great bulk.
She is the daughter of peasants living at
Krasnakentack, in the district inhabited
by the Cossacks of the Don, and neither
of ber parents nor any of her near rela-
tives, are of more than the average hu-
man dimensions. This extraordinary girl
is said to be still growing at the rate of
an inch in little more than two months.
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Its superior excellence proven in millions of
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It is
used by the United States Government. Endorsed
by the heads of the Great Universities as the
Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder does not contain Ammonia,
Lime or Alum. Sold only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
NEW YORK. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

Protect Your Eyes !
loklItscHBERG:s.
okoVED

\?f_CTAC Lei')

PAT? JULYI171879.

Mr. H. HIRSCHBERC,
The well-known optician of ft29 Olive St. (N. E. ('or.
Seventh and Olive Ste.), St. Louis, has appointed W.
J. M IN AR, of Fort Benton, as agent for his celebrat-
ed Diamond Spectacles and Eyeglasses, and also
for his Diamond Non-Changeable Spectacles and
Eyeglasses These Glasses are the greatest inven-
tion ever made in Spectacles. By a proper con-
struction of the Lens a person purchasing a pair of
these Non-Changeable Glasses never has to change
these Glasses from the eyes, and every pair pur-
chased are guaranteed, so that if they ever leave
the eyes no matter how rusted or scratched the
Lenses are they will furnish the party with a new
pair of Glasses free of charge.
W. J. MI NAR has a full assortment and invites

all who wish to satisfy themselves of the great
superiority of these glasses over any and all others
now in use, to call and examine the same at

W. J. MINAR,
Druggist :: and. :: Optician,

Sole Agent for Fort Benton.

pler- Nol(etidlers supplied

1890. Thu

Choice Winter Reading!

Having made specially low clubbing arrangements with the publishers

of the DETROIT FREE PRESS, we are able to offer that well-known

and popular publication at low rates, to subscribers of the RIVER PRESS.

The River Press and Detroit Free Press
ONE YEAR, for $3.50.

To new subscribers paying one year in advance, we will send the RIVER

PRESS and Detroit Free Press as above. The RIVER PRESS gives a com-

plete record of home and outside news; while the Detroit Free Press

contains an abundance of choice reading all the year 'round.

Twelve Volumes of Dickens,
Together with the RIVER PRESS and Detroit Free Press for one Year.

We are able to offer the .above combination to new subscribers at $4.00, and

submit the same as one of the best values ever presented. The 12 volumes

of Dickens are complete and unabridged, neatly hound in paper covers, and

N -ill be delivered free tp any address. Remember—Twelve Volumes of

Dickens, River Press one year, Detroit Free Press one year—the whole

combination for $4.00.

TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS.
While the above proposition is made for the purpose of securing new

subscribers to the River Press for 1890, we would extend its advantages to

old subscribers as follows: Subscribers paying one year in advance to

December 31, IS9o, together with arrearages where such exist, will receive

the River Press and Detroit Free Press one year at $3.50. The set of

12 volumes of Dickens, River Press one year, and Detroit Free Press one

year, for $4.00.

River Press Publishing Co.. Fort Benton.

TraZ&I .1tIOWZIAr
(Under New Management.)

The only FIRST-CLASS House in Fine Billiard Room, and Bar
GREAT FALLS. Stocked with

OFFICE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. CHOICE. LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Central Avenue and Park Drive.
JULIUS HORST, Proprietor.

FURNITURE!
Largest Assortment, Latest Designs,

Lowest Prices.
Bed Room Sets from $30 to $75, consisting of Bureau, Washstand and Bedstead.

Folding Beds, the celebrated Acme and Chicago Bed Springs,
Mattresses and Pillows.

Parlor Furniture In Great Variety.
Brocaded Velvet Sets, consisting of seven pieces, $40 to $75. Student, Easy and
Rocking Chairs, Ottomans, Sofas and Bed Lounges. Immense variety of Rattan
and Reed Chairs, Tables and Lounges, Center and Library Tables, Book
Cases, Sideboards, Cabinets and Chiffonniers. Hall, Dining Room and
Kitchen Furniture in great quantity and variety. Camp Stools,

Chairs and Cots. Examine our stock before buying.

°P. . 306 Co N2V cfc Pt C:).,
Fort Benton, - - - - - - Montana.

• Holiday Goods.
Saute Claus Headquarters,

Iiiimo••••••••••...

1.Irrour. Ca. ,44.1*

I have now on exhibition the largest, finest and

most complete assortment of HOLIDAY GOODS

to be found in the City. CALL AND SEE THEM!

F. W. BUCKSEN
Front Streot, - - - Fort Benton, Mont.

FRESH REEF.

Wood and Coal CITY DELIVERY.

FOR SALE.

GEO. W. SHER'DAN.

tir A $3.00 premium and the RIVER
IMAM one year. for $3.50.

Mr. John Neubert announces to the%citizens of
Fort Benton that he will deliver fresh beef three
times a week throughout the city. Hind-quarter,
644 cents; fore quarter, .W cents; loin steak, in
cents; chuck steak, 5 cents; boiling pieces, 5
cents. THERESA NELTBERT.

Teton 'Valley
JOHN N CURIUM Agent.

Fine Book and Job Printing a specialty
at the Itiv Eli PREss


